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           Terms of business 

1. You must at all times have fun! 
Playing the guitar is a pretty cool thing, I’ve enjoyed it enough to have been playing for 30 
years.  It means you’ll be a popular friend around a campfire and you even get to make your 
Mum proud/partner delirious by learning their favourite song. 

 

2. The money  
When you come along for your first lesson, let’s get the money out of the way at the beginning.  
So please bring along $80 with you.   

 
After the first lesson, if you want to continue – and here’s hoping you will - payment is required 
1 lesson in advance, so bring $160 to your second lesson and then $80 to every subsequent 

lesson – that way you’ll always have one lesson ‘in the bank’. 
 

3. Practice  
You must practice!  You won’t get any better unless you set aside time to practice.  This is one 

of the few guarantees in life... 
 

4. Cancellations 
If you need to cancel, please let me know at least three (3) days in advance.   
 

At the same time, I’m a working musician and a last minute gig may come in – I promise to give 
you three (3) days notice too.   

 
Lessons cancelled at shorter notice forfeit 100% of the lesson fee.   
 

Of course I understand work or other important appointments can come up last minute.  If you 
can’t give me three (3) days notice, but we can arrange a mutually convenient time in the same 

week, there’ll be no need for the cancellation fee.   
 

5. Where? 
All lessons are to be held at 58 Day Street, Leichhardt.  Sorry I don’t travel to lessons. 

 

6. Be on time 
Please be on time for your lesson.  Lessons start and finish at the organised time.  You know, 

I’m a pretty relaxed guy and if you are late and I am able to delay the finish time I will, but 
please remember if you’re late you’re taking other students’ time. 

 

7. All clear? 
Great!  If you have any questions, give me a call on 0404 267 623 or email 

simon@simonmorel.com. 


